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‘ ‘ i Germans crucifying their prisoners and the | in bringing about) a sort of civil war of . Beedle ‘ ly supp y t 
workingman. During the entire present war, | \ 3 ‘e iy 7 : i es Whilst these absolutely justifiable and local | to belligerents, claiming that while such a : 

“4 : like, all the abusive terms such as “Huns' dissensions and distrust in his own land. > - = : : § : < 
the British workingman has constantly gone > ee : head measures wete about to be put into execu: practice was technically and legally, right, it 
on strike. He has shirked his work, he has | and “Barbarians : have - finally fal en oe —— tivn, Austria was attacked by Russia. Despite | was disgtadehid “duds nomewting io sly Sead 

given way to the temptations of alcohol, he | upon a public which has paeeaiee OT: ous. As af Example: the German emperor's efforts to maintain rik tvekjoue. Geeal aiead Witte 

has calmly told his employer that he does | Abuse with proof is an ghee = es ad London, June 1. ‘The wife of the Premier | Peace, the force and sincerity of which are We were curious to know how the in- 
not take any particular interest in the war, | UP constantly me - Ke i Dee has decided, as an example to other women, | Undeniable, Russia at one blow, by one order | telligent, educated and unprejudiced people 
but that he is far more concerned regarding | has grown very tired of I to work for a weck as an ordinary hand | Of general mobilization, broke down all | in the United States really felt in this subject. : 
an increase in wage of a penny an hour. | A NEW THRILL. in one of the munition factories: Mr. Asquith | testraining dams and the world war fell like | The tenger we talked the more interested we 

But in Germany, there have been no strikes, So Lord Northeliffe, whose newspapers | was well-known before her marriage as | 4 flood over Europe. The provocation there- | become, and, after rejecting many suggestions 
the workingman is full of noble sentiment had been suffering much lately, owing to a | picg Margo Tennant, one of a clever clique | fore lay entirely with Russia. —some of which would have necessitated 
and clear-headed patriotism regarding the | too constant abuse of the enemy; called a | o¢ people who were known as “The Souls”. It is true that the Italian Government took | oyr writing ‘several thousand’ letters—we 
war, he does not give’ way to drink, butand | council of his most notorious co-workers wine 7 shelter behind the position that the action finally adopted the following plan:— . 
earns better wages than in times of peace | and, as a result, it was determined to stop Terrible Railroad Accident. : of Austria-Hungary had been aggressive Each of ‘fis“made a list of the iiames of 
and, in consequence, is happy. It would abusing the enemy; it having ceased to pay; London, : One of the most terrible against Servia, thus bringing Russia into the | his most intimate and friends at present in 

y never occur to a German workingman in } and in place of that to attack the authorities | ‘ailroad accidents gn record has taken place | field, and that for this reason the casus the United States, but not including: — 
such times as the present, when the nation | at home. Northcliffe controls the Times, | at Gretna Green. A troop train came into | federis did not exist. It also took exception Anyone interested in the manufacture or 
is fighting for its existence, to go out on | Daily Mail and Evening News; and the Daily collision with a peer train from Carlisle. | ‘to an alleged violation of Article 7 of the sale of arms or ammunition; 
strike. Such an idea would be, to him, | aif has a Manchester Edition so as to be Before any warning could be given the Agreement, in that the Dual Monarchy had Anyone connected. with the present ad- 
simply criminal. -It is a matter of organisation | able simultaneously to swamp the’ Northern Scottish express from Euston crashed into | not notified Italy of the forthcoming ulti- | jinistration at Washin eto ; 

as against disorganisation. In the Krupp | as well as the Southern Counties with saffron | the wreckage. The death role is peat 200 | matum to Servia. This arlicle decrees that Anyone connected with any newspaper; 
works there are some 80,000 workmen, all | falsehoods. So the campaign was begun. and about the satae number Cae injured. Austria-Hungary and Italy are each to notify Anyone of German blood ; ; 
so wonderfully well-organised that such a Northcliffe, as everyone knows who has | Almost all the vice were soldiers. the other of any necessity of altering the Any clergymen, socialist, or relative of the 
thing as a strike is an unheard-of occurence. | followed the machinations of the Daily Mail Italians in Flight status quo in the Balkans by a temporary person writing. : 2c ee 

——=-% ‘s all & matte: of temperament and bringing | for some yeats~ past, did everything in the a i ape “~~ lor permanent occupation. | We tried to cover as large an area as 
up, and character. In Germany everything | reach of a man with a powerful and widely- Innsbruck, June} 1. sThe members of an This remonstrance would have been based | posible, but in order that no section of the 
and everybody is organised, affording the | read press at his command, to stir up ili — | Malian company of Aipinists who crossed | 4, season if Austria-Hungary had planned | country should be unduly represented the 
greatest efficiency with the greatest freedom. } feeling “in England against Germany and in | OV& the border into Switzerland have been any territorial aggrandisement in the Balkans. | jist was cut down somewhat, leaving 337 
In degenerate and unfit England most things | fact to stir up ill-will between Germany’ and | ‘isarmed and interued, But even before the war Austria-Hungary ! names, The cities and towns (29 in number) 
are left to chance. England. He sent to Berlin a Machiavellian- Add Submarine invasion had expressly declared both at Rome and at | included Portland, Me, Boston, New York, 

Tey oa minded American Correspondent, noted for oF poe te St: Petersburg that it would under no cir- Baltimore, Savannah, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, 
The Submarine Danger. his love of ‘sensationalism and his lack of . A Weary Road cumstances annex a single foot of Servian | st | ouis and San Francisco. Ee 
England has ceased to laugh to scorn as | scruples, named Wile, whose instructions BR ¥ territory. The excuses offered by Italy for Each of us wrote to the friend whose _ 2 - @ “Manchester Guardian” Does nor Take a : was her wont some time ago the sub- | were to raise up trouble, to make believe by ; ; 5 i refusing to carry out the terms of her con- | name hehad suggested, asking that the following 

marine invasion. The terrible necessity which } his despatches that Germany was preparing Sanguine View/ay imo: Operations at the tract with the Central Powers were therefore | ‘three questions be answered (for the sake of 
led to the torpedoing of the Lusitania opened | for war’ with England and indeed had but Dardanelles. simply untenable. Nevertheless, appreciating | jrevity and convenience) by “Ves”. or “No” 
the eyes of the British nation to the great | one idea, and that, to dominate the world London. June 1. The Manchester Guardian | the serious inner and outer situation im which Number of letters sent 337. Replies re- 
danger in which it finds itself of being cut | and crush Great Britain. Northcliffe’s Ameri- | is one of the solid newspapers of the country | Italy found herself, the two warring nations | ceived 201. 
off from the world. The very strength of | can envoy worked upon the lines indicated | which dares speak. out its mind. It is not | agreed to overlook this one-sided interpreta- Question I. As you know, the exporiation 
which the English were wont to boast; | with such enthusiasm, that the owner‘of the | in any way hopeful in regard to the probable j tion of the compact, and to content them- | of arms and ammunition by American firms 
that of being an island fortress, protected | Daily Mail was simply delighted, arid raised | success of the Dardanelles expedition. It says | selves with the declaration of a friendly neu- | jg belligerents is proceeding on a tremendous 
by the waves on all sides, is today, in view | his employe’s salary. He himself received a | that the progress ‘made in two weeks by | trality, to which Italy at the very least was | scale. This practice is permitted by  inter- 
of the extreme efficacy of the submarine | Peerage at the hands of Mr. Balfour whom | the combined forces of the Allies has been certainly pledged. national law, and the Hague Conventions, and 
boat, nothing more than a weakness. The | he is:now attacking in disparaging terms. | one mile. At that tate, if all goes well, the But after the death of the Marquis di San | j, customary. It is legally correct: -do you 
English, as ever full of illusions, have prided About a year and a half ago I happened | expeditionary forces might possibly reach | Giuiano the corrupt forces of the Entente consider it morally right? “Ves? —95, 
themselves upon the invulnerability of their | to be in England and was astounded to | Kilid Bahr towards the end of June. But | diplomacy and its gold, began to operate “No” —193. 

kingdom, and now, of a sudden, they wake | hear the constant remark addressed to me: unfortunately the progress latterly has become | more and more openly. And we finally Question II. If the United. States Govern- 
with a start to find themselves the most | “When are the Germans going to war with | slower and ever slower, just as at La | reached the stage when Italy, taking advan- | went had passed a law forbidding the ex- 
vulnerable nation of the world. us?”, or “Why do the Germans want war | Bassee. A more rapid advance, the Manchester | tage of her position, begins to adopt her portation of arms and ammunition during 

In the Commons, one of the Members | with us?”. I could only reply most | Guardian thinks, would be very advisable, | policy of blackmail and extortion. Her | the present war, would such a law have had : 
‘rises and draws the attention of the Ministers. to | emphatically that I had never heard any | especially on account of the alarming ope- | demands, her expectations, the price for your approval and support? “Ves”—207, 
the fact that if the submarine invasion by Ger- | German suggest the idea of going to war | rations of the German submarines. It states | which she will agree not to plunge her “No”’—81. 
many should increase in efficacy, as it threa- | with England and asked them where they | further, that the progress of the enemy at | dagger in the back of her ally, increase in Question II]. Do you believe that the 
tens to, England will find herself in a hope- | had got such an idea from. The reply in- | sea. is far quicker than that of the Allies on | volume and in insolence. She is no longer general feeling in the Unitzd States: is more 
less and helpless situation. And the Govern- | variably was, “The Daily Mail says so, | land. If one German submarine was able | content with the Trentino, but casts hungry friendly to Germany at the present time than 
ment has not a single word to say, no | and its Berlin Correspondent gives us that | to pass: through the straits of Gibraltar, there eyes at territory that has been Austrian for | jt was during the first weeks of the war? 
remedy to offer beyond the vulgar and | impression”. is no reason why others should not do like- | hundreds of years. | “Ves” —220, “No” —68. 
‘commercial idea of offering a money reward | And so. the war came. Lord Northcliffe | wise. The waters of the Aegean seas are Germany, acting as a friendly mediator in | (The letters were posted the last week in 

to whoever shall be able to sink one of | and Sir Arthur Nicolson; permanent secretary | ideal for the tactics of the submarine. Ifthe | all these nauseating negotiations, succeeded | December 1914, and the replies date from 

these hated submarines. - Undoubtedly the | of the Foreign Office, a man of the | Gallipoli operations are prolonged the British | in inducing Austria-Hungary to make one January 27th to February 19th 1915.) 
submarine invasion of Great Britain is going | greatest influence; may be said to have done | fleet is in the greatest danger. concession after another, of land, of Italian Three persons did not reply in the manner 

to be still further developed, more exten- | more in England to bring about the war eee is speech and schools, of autonomy, of free suggested. 

Sively catried out. Munitions are coming from | than all others. Sir Arthur, whilst Ambassador ‘ ; ports, concessions that must have surely been One wrote: ,,If Shakespeare had lived 300 
the United States, corn from Canada. Each | in Petersburg some years previously had The Submarine Invasion. humiliating and painful to a great and proud | years later he would have laid the scene of 

e ship carrying such cargo is marked down } arranged the whole matter with Russia. It London. June 1. The White Star line } nation. But Italy, as has now been proved, | his «Merchant of Venice’ in New York. We 
for special attention by the submarine navy. | was he who influenced the Italian Delegate | Megantic has had a narrow escape. She | was merelv bent upon increasing her out- | inuyst have our pound of flesh.” 
Undoubtedly many such will be sunk. The | at the Algeciras conference, to vote against | was on her way from Liverpool to Quebec, | rageous demands to a degree.so intolerable Another wrote: “We are the laughing-stock 
English newspapers gloat over the prospects | Germany. When the war broke out, the | when she perceived a German submarine. | that peace would no longer be possible. But of the world, but what can you expect with 
of a brilliant harvest in Canada, but in one | triumph of Northcliffe was immense. He | She immediately signalled for help and | even then ff: German Ambassador did not such a specimen at the head of the State 2 
of them, more perspicacious than the rest, | published a pamphlet showing how the | started a zig-zag course. Finally, owing to | cease his mighty efforts to bring about an Department?” 
a clause is inserted to the effect, that it may | Daily Mail had prophesied that there would | her speed, she was able to get away- The understanding As before, the German A third wrote: “We need the money.” 
come about that those full crops may never | be war. incident took place within 60 miles of Queen- | Empire guaranteed the fulfillment of all these Yours very truly, 
reach England. THE NEW SCHEME. stown. concessions wrung from Austria-Hungary at | G. T. Williams 

The universal wail which has gone up, But nowadays, Northcliffe has started in The Russian schooner Mars has been sunk | the stiletto’s point. But even in the midst of Ob Marae 1016 
from the entire press of England, concerning | with a new campaign. He sees that the war | by gun-fire from a submarine. The crew | the renewed negotations Italy notified Austro- pian er eats Ny <8, ; 
the torpedoing of three British line of battle | is going badly. So he attacks the Minister | was landed at Aberdeen. Hungary on the 4th of May that she regarded | 
ships off the Dardanelles within the space | of War, he assails the other Ministers. He The Danish steamer Soeborg has been | the Triple Alliance as terminated. The terms | to a banquet she did not deserve, but might 
of two days, tells realistically of the fear | heads his Editorial Column with the in- | torpedoed off Newcastle. The crew was | of this, be it remembered, were not to expire | have enjoyed. She has preferred to wallow 
with which the German submarine has | scription in big black letters “7he Daily Mail | rescued by the Norwegian Steamer Tore Jarl. | until 1920. Nor should the words of the | in a charnel-house, and to hold her name 
filled the minds of the English public. It | the only paper that foresaw the War’. And The Captain of the Portuguese Steamer | traitorous puppet king Victor Emanuel be | up to the eternal execration of history. 
amounts almost to a national panic. That a | then he pens editorials abusing the Ministers | Gysne reports that on his ‘voyage from | forgotten; when he professed his neutrality | In America there are societies of Italian 

| submarine boat can navigate over five | for their unpreparedness when the war came. | Nieuport he was stopped by a submarine | last August: “A son of the House of Savoy | thugs called “The Black Hand,” who threaten 
thousand miles, above and beneath the seas, | And with that, in all sorts of ways, just | boat. An officer came aboard and. took | has never yet broken his word.” to murder or blow up peaceable citziens if 
and reach its destination in perfect order, as | about with the same methods and the same | provisions and some machinery. He gave These briefly, are the iron facts. The insane certain sums are not paid them. But even 
shown by the action of the German | men he used to work up the war fever |.the crew five minutés to get into the boats. | fury of the mob, goaded on by its bribed | they may be said to be more honorable than 
submarines off the Dardanelles, is a | against Germany, so he now does his | The submarine had also sunk two English press, its bribed politicians, and its bribed | their motherland, for they at least do not 
matter which has so staggered the British | uimost to set everyone in England against | steamers. poet, has won the day. Italy, frenzied with attack those who agree to pay them their 
mind that there is no end to the | everyone else. Undoubtedly the fall of the The steamer Dixiana has been sunk by a | the drug of an impossible dream, Italy the | foul, unholy tribute nor those who are ai- 
amazement, yes, more, the  stupefaction | Asquith Ministry was directly due to North- | submarine boat. The torpedoing took place | prostitute that sold herself for French and | ready struggling for their lives against other 
of the Briton. He is at his wit’s end! ! cltfe--That is accepted by all the papers, ! near Ushant. English gold, might have sat down in peace | ‘thieves and robbers. 
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The War with Italy. sot alain tor the senpoee ot arousing | -.., Deteltds-amme wrother. WORKMEN AND WORKMEN 
i ‘ : : Sister i ‘asemel : 

By Julius Count Andrassy, feeling, make a charge which I myself do | Absurd “teen = “ad athe A Picture of the=English Labor Associations which 
Formerly Hungarian Cabinet Minister. oe ce are a a mi ° Press of Ireland. : Shows that Their Members are in Favor of Peace and 

ians. does not justify me in bringi e A iri i inti 
War has been declared. Italy strides for- | charge, that they. had been ready even during come pee = palenale ss en Seer ty 

= ete the road to anarchy; she has lost se gett of the alliance, to draw a cowardly attacks in both sections of the THE GERMAN ARTIZAN. 
ein ; lagger on us. ; : as eS r j i 

The adventure she would ‘undertake is a In Italy to-day revolutionary conditions ae A c ve — ae = Zi = ges a ret d et es cae 5 ek fe i ince ne 
crime. Itwould be acrimeat any time but to-day | exist. Formerly, statesmen discussed coolly sister: Mis NGWiA EE fecent” issue® of ellows int 1e ield. er Ka PI rikes and the Women - 

especially it is doubly so. For the full hor- | the interests of their country and led the the Derry Journals | 3 | Efficiently Take the aces of the Men, 
rors of a modern war have until now never ini ; | . i i isi i ioe Cheasly. present Jo “au. Tena .ol age ei ak ee Sir--This morning I have written to Father London, June 1. It would be ee ta cicheesic Gate 

thousands of young lives have already been | ment, was is the directing force, now it is Russell to put him right, 1 hope, in his | 0 say that 2 a ey ee | : in Westphalia, where war supplies are poured 

offered up and yet more have been made | hate. estimate of siiy, Bataan Roect Cascinent) 75y general inclination towards peace, bu iit ga 4 eg eo ; 

/ invalids and cripples for the rest of their days. The republican propaganda has long since pe far out onF ee. Prougit up — pes raee ae ne. now never lifts. With such a spirit permeat- 
: We see with a shudder how savage war | crossed the Alps. The new friend of to-day ian “Orange atmos pyres my mother had pa a ie pots anne DEUS ¢ at ee ing the great aves of the soa Pana 

- makes men, and how property. whose acqui- | has for a long time sought to undermine the very distinet “and med See ces upon | ore = a e babe gre see and with the prevention by militar disc ne 
sition has cost so much toil and effort, has | Italian throne. Discontent and internal agi- ie SUES religions and we always ad- | undertaking, is ane cern a fo es 7. of all serious pro ide nee eae 

' been destroyed, and how countless Antes tation have endangered social peace in Italy heted to: then oa pou and up fo the | wondered at ye e oe ao 5 there can be te aot as far as it is ‘ 
are daily being rendered poor and shelterless. | for some time and led in recent years to Present tune, : . - ae oS ve — eta aie possible to aude at ceseut ot any attempt 
This sanguinary strife has imprinted in in- | very many revolutionary outbreaks, strikes My father (althouga a retired Captain of | SOaring up, igi: es. ee to break th HO hi : f 

iis ee the Third Dragoons) was practically a Fenian | alty lists and who, being well organised, reak up the solidity of the nation as a effaceable characters upon the heart of every | and bloody collisions. Parisian influences, in his politics up to his death. So much | have a considerable influence. war machine. The German people have 
- i} e ot T bi a 5 

that only an absolutely necesary defensive | the ‘French, tree masonry and soaked. with | £"t8€ "Orange atmosphere” Ree eee ee ac, | spine Oncaphal iver eae git oualalfee | 
war can be justified before God and man. | French sympathies, have directed these move-— -—The utter’ absurdity er the STRAINED that ee SH eee enieh ee sg f though even this ‘ ver sain dene 4 

Italy begins a war which. is a race murder | ments into the service of the old and tra- because a Fory_Goverhment ero —— onesie “ ma at naa fee iecnaletarces ape ae ietoamoarl 2 

and an. attack against civilisation and the | ditional hate against Austria. The _ partly when “my brother first-entered the Consular stopping opie ae — - a ie she he pr esent organization ar the Sage ; : 4 

progress of.humanity, as every avoidable war | weak, partly decidedly hostile Italian gover- Service of Great Britajn, that he_must of ee re eee aes - e ac Oe NO STRIKES. : 
2 is... She begins. it without any ‘justification, | nment, abandoning itself to great am- necessity have been one, poe, ee Pat EES: a. . es i ope e ik Economically, the. field of action for the e 

at a. time when no one threatened her safety, bitions, gave the rein for months to this with tne Fest Oh ag — nage pew teeean sat 2 a ae s | German working classes is somewhat wider, 
when it occurred to no one to attack her; the agitation for the purpose of making us yield propagated in the English Be most (Cf thes thi S(O @ Speer nade ues Me Butshere aleo tthe aeae and its detharide: ker ‘ = 

, plea cof self, defence fails entirely. ; and of extorting concessions. The furies Irish press. 10 eee =e sein Dee desea bey area ae activity within strict bounds. There 7 
Our hands are bound and we have so | they thus unchained can no jonger be con- knowledge, he Wasa iN any pie & LOE, = Spee Se a ae = cahars among © munition : Workele Hon j 

: “Amany enemies that it would ‘have’ been pure | trolled. The passions aroused in the Italian Unionist, Conservative, Liberal Unionist, or pasha pela re ek Oe ec pac, better pay on account of the increased cost 3 
madness, for us to have wished to create | state have risen to such a height that no any ot ise ee mee cowl. ‘ oe be cha Ser tae adi ae d | of living. The workmen point to the huge : 

: another one. We stand indeed in league with | compromise with it is possible. “All or Another falsehood tHat has pee B pce Terie peels SiS o nee 7 G vad profits ade by war industries—profits re ; 
’ Italy, we have desired to maintain this relation, | nothing” is its cry. Fury and hate have circulation ‘tn we Peed ast : aia ne ree ate ae to re which they ie no share. But i teeta of ; 

ie and declared ourselves willing to make sacri- | beenscrewed up tosucha pitch that thequestion fradicted some Gai ee eee vos re ong man ae no strikes. Evidently no strikes are permitted, 
y fices. in. order to strenghten the tie between | has ceased to be: how can we complete the a cate. Sore one a ae Fe a k to | There ae means a settling such dis; ites i 

us, Even after the successful ending of the | development of our nation, but, how can deliberately suppressed) is the een ee = dain ie oo h | without troubling the public. ” Men em io ed , 
present war, we should have been bleeding | we overcome and iatmniliate ‘the hated | ™Y brother, was) seen ee Fir) make peer ws aoe : aa a in war work a se controlled: tee if : 
from 0 aah, wounds, and exhausted, and | Austrian and German? The King has not Fortunate Wig pis eee two poo ened a erated 2 ee oe fees they leave: one ene 2 without hitviti a : 

so much in need of a long peace, that an | wished the war; the majority represented by belonging 10 2 tay pench of our Tamily | %,0f eburse,, abso ore ae ircular from | certificate from him they Have auand 
offensive war on our part would have been | Giolitti, was against it, but to-day everyone who have the. saa Sigs *nd Shoe as re Cae ra . hich | his consent, they may not find emplovment entirely unthought of. | keeps silent aud. all omen jana ate Roger Casement. One was an army officer, the Union of oe re : his Se y ‘y may : Pp e : 

The attack of Italy cannot even be justi- | of the feellogine mob and of the d’Annunzios. ag ey he Se Jany ey cauainted pits ne party ¢ e ° a aes piste : WOMEN AT WORK. 4 
fied by the consideration that it must anti- | The whole conduct of Victor Emanuel has been hin. | Da be a “dtd aay . eles CAs os is door a bod One of the most prominent Fedtiites of 5‘ 
cipate our desire of revenge called forth by | a yielding to forces which continue hostile to Longe 3 andeP Te ee et a eo cue the German industrial world to-day is the- ; the present attempt at blackmailing, for this | him, and which have become stronger than he. ‘worry and trouble over! the Putamayo atro- | of men who, for excellen' eee Beat tuessaahine eeliten at? wien Pe Me thd é 

desire, of revenge could not find Sepeesdion But however that may be, we have nowy but cities, we read in ESR english wo eo see eee ay ce ht ae tthe | places of men. As it is with agriculture, so 

( against the pressure of our own interests | one concern, and that is defend puiteclyes that “Sir Roger Casem ca pecs signed ae / o poe! ee. — - or pas i d | it is with jade In this Pi the armies and the. bitter results of the present war. | against ae of the most unjustifiable and Ulster covenant.” The gentleman who did introduction of sae S - ani i ee ie nag ei: < = 

: Moreover . it is always a mistake to begin a | despicable attacks known to modern histor sign it had not the decency to rectify the | even if it should be introduce a “ : Si ac ea - —- 
ts Bt hecance Te tiytalieue thee unde duce ie aed toons Y | error of the press, : although my brother | prefer to take the — - . m: oe —. oe oe a ~~ 

come in the future at any rate. Even now. We have no reason to fear this reprehensible waited end Se te iad ee Oy ee are, I was assured, already a work in muni- 
in the discussions concerning this present war, clashing with the interests of both secuestlys hewrotemiaee  oeish andlirish pene tion factories. Evefy where in the industrial 
conflict, such motives have been universally | patties, and called up only by hate and eee palin et a _ miely HE, eee ON .. | districts where women are employed homes : 
condemned. I have before me an article | grievous mistakes. We can reckon with the fee a if ews eta Whilst the Morning Post Sere Wes ot for children have been organized. To these 
written by a journalist of the Entente, the | fact, that the very lack of good. counsel and The fact eres ee asement | clear that the. British: workingsanass al | homes mothers whose husbands are at the 

: fo-mer. member of the Russian Duma, | the weakness which has led to the outbreak | who, had been ae ore ans against the wat and guile BEES lally, Op P ee. front send their children to be cared: for. . sate Z 
Alexinsky, in which he says that a war waged | of the conflict will also be evident in the | 4 Pt noun beni Re cacy = (ie conscription, ; without wale, the Mintetry y- 5, Cologne alone there are already 100 such = 
only because it can be supposed that the | conduct of the war. But whatever happens, nothing whateva (pee ne cunct MY’! considers it ~ cannot successfully be | i ics. The cost, and that of olhenndevees ; a 
adversary may later attack us, is as little justi- | our unity, our fighting strength .and our ot eon apc brought to an end; Hee Eis PHD noe helping the working classes, is con- 
fied as if we were to murder some one for | determination will only by increased by this the present oa oc ee | article showing HOw goges ee siderable. It falls on the local authorities. 

; the reason that we feared that later he | unjustattack, We cherish the firm conviction, tc be ae — et is full of patriotism and self-sacrifice and, | 11 nasseldorf, for insiatice, it amounts. to 
might kill us. that we shall conquer that army which so | "SV" ™ the British amy, nor had he the | when you probe him, out and out for about’ £550,000. But the spirit of sacrifi = smallest ambition to enter that service. His oe pide, sO Saenee Italy’s attack can however not even be | far has always suffered defeat. een : the war. is so potent among the working classes, as i 
justified on the ground that its purpose is work in Ireland is tog well known and he | tere is what the Times Correspondent says aang: the_alienoclaises obathe (carmmine ‘ 
to make conquests that are highly necessary Ee eas pegsse sie ‘ i ny At one regarding: the German, workman. | Weare that ae complaints are heard, and ee 

: and connected with advantages for the life the man as he is for me, his nearest relation | iad to reproduce it and to attest its general toh ate Gdn ate direteaiine against the 
and future development of the Italian ‘nation. Married Quietly. mn ee oe a. have ne wea a: Poe. is 2 i nothing aie leaders of the nalion, or against those who 
It has been officially establish i i aa. ~ | hatred, blindness, contempt nor ignorance ' ae . 

aie. ou. feuahip wo0ld toot Gomes Mra Jaan St Gyr wrecaine | icved, met who Riammmmeta thib coUsty | which usually vale all the correspondence | SU cSeciuy the agrarian, inirete which | 
been able to acquire all that after which Takes Place at a ee Ss - ao | have Belauded tee or Pens to regarding Exgland’s great eo enemy. | are believed to have forced up the prices 
she yearns. Frederick the Great has been S Penge: the most cruel abuseeypon an absent man “In private conversa tion, it is true, | found eb citiemneocesaries oe ike: 
oiten condemned by moralists because he began A special despatch to the New York World | that | have read for the past two months. | among workingmen traces of criticism, scep- Oa this subject public meetings are allo- 
a war for the conquest of Silesia, What | ‘ted from Sulphur Springs, end of April | Personally 1 have never been more proud | ticism, desire for peace, and even of pessi- Wed: 1os be held aid compacttively wer ae 
would one however have said of him if | S4YS*--Mrrs. James Henry Smith, one of the | of my brother than af the present fime. The | mism. But their mood easily swung round pussipticis pereutcal I attended ome euch is 
having been able to obtain this fair province | St charming women in American society, annie HE We euies pp me '™ | to one of admiration for Germany’s military meeting at Frankfurt, where the well-known 
without war he had” nevertheless insisted | “8S Married to Jean H. E. St. Cyr of New Dublin are welcome to call me Eee Ta prowess and for the soldiers in the field, enka brs the Relchstap Drone 

upon waging it, add to this that the present Vonaud onlin heres crank! oF A a iene, = puelt heart's | who are their DiStie ee nOnb aeence trenchantly criticized the xiSiry in: foodstuffs case is not in the 18th century, but in The wedding was extemely quiet, almost | content. _ Yours faithfully, _ | Their confidence in the strength of the nation and dematided still “stronger measures fron 

this age of enlightenment? secreiive. The bridegroom refused to say . eee see Newman. and in ultimate victory seemed to; me un- | G ernment to combat it This meeti iq : . more than that they were married. The | “#¢ Gaelic American. haken. They proudly showed me letters oY a oe 2 In the twentieth century, to begin a war : oF me co a Py: ss asked for the organization of a Central Office 
for the sake of war, in ihe midst of the ees ee qucounced Sa) eee ie PRO-GERMAN ENGLISH PRINCES. trom sthesmeont wich told chelis a ee for the purchase and distribution of food 
horrors of an already existing world-conflict, Sipe hee Bae coe train a London. In the House of Commons recently trenches, of a ares mane hate throughout the Empire, the creation of a 
is indeed the acme of sinfulness and of in- Mr. St a ‘ eh ane nth : mony t and’ | Mr. Swift MacNeill (N., Donegal, S.) asked the or eu A one ‘ ae - a ‘ieee ne potato and meat}monopoly, and the distribut- i 

: humanity. The present attack of Salandra | gevotion . hero Mes, a ao = ae Prime Minister whether, having regard to ae. ae ag “ ie ot oe nae alas ion of those commodities in accordance “ 
and Sonnino can only be explained by the | ainie M PORE ate 5 ie an the fact that the Dukes of Cumberland and | na ek taka ites act Bel “a d with the regulatious for the distribution of ‘ 
excites ol a delibeate purpose to tiave beauty of ‘Baltimore cos a sist cco Mrs oe es ae : ti * inst ‘th ne Son D5 ae 5 war at any price, by the wish that we should : a 5 Ys iste ._, | British Crown, who have never renounced Es ROCUSASONE  Meeiiins eae eo urer ae weer GERMAN WOMEN AND PEACE. ‘ 
under no circumstances be allowed to win, mon) Pires Mies ot Cyr married | their allegiance thereto, are the holders re- | man troops, the » possibility, of ssolated “out. It is natural that, behind the determination t 
not even if we should be ready to give ee — a = on Bs spectively of two and of three Peerages aad ae — a ; . mie to defend the country to the utmost, there 
Ntaly a share in the resulis and fruits of seventh Street ip Seok “ane 0 e with peu oe oy the pene a Lords, } ‘ Sass rhe EMPS ANCE ON MTOCINS | should be among the working classes, upon - 
victory, not even if, notwithslanding a victory, HEHODOF the a ie RAN larid ti se th € | are now in arms with enemies against fhe s-Commy Pe euey: whom the war presses most heavily, a strong 
we should give up’ to her fair provinces that Se eae elander ‘estate; their | sovereign and people éf'these countries, and BLINDLY ACCEPTED. and earnest longing for peace. There is 3 
are dear to us; not even if we had solemnly eS in New Ny 4 a ra have been expelled from the Order of the Generally I found the official and semi-offi- | real patriotism and little Chauvinism among 3 

i sealed our friendship with her by treaty. ee ak a S oi i aa ane : Garter, steps will be taken, owing to their | cial versions of things blindly accepted. Were | tnose classes and the idea of an. honorable sy 
- UE Toalhsomeness of the: che. Gna: aee oat oe Sh ae © Keno, Nev., and | notorious high treason and the indignation not the soldiers mostly men of their own | peace is not coupled with a claim for fresh ; 

mitted against us is further increased by the cnigsishe aroused thereby, for the deprivation of these | class, and how were they to believe that | territory, at any rate in the West. But even # 
fact that for thirty years we were the allies SECOND MARRIAGE. persons by legislation, powers of outlawry, | those men would, in cold blood, eee the women, who suffer most reject all ‘ 

of Italy, that she is bound by her word of Soon afterward she married William Henry | 9 otherwise, of Peerages which they them- | barbarities? As for the use of the enemy’s | thought of a humiliating peace. The 2 

honor and written agreements to those whom | Smith, “Silent” Smith, who inherited a vast | Selves, if willing so to do, cannot surrender country and property to support the popula- | courageous, self-sacrificing wayin which the se i 
to-day she attacks after the manner of an | fortune from his uncle in England. “Silent” in view of judicial opinion and the resolu- | tion of Germany, that was surely just in a | German women carry their growing load oe: 

~ assassin, and whose victory she would at any | Smith died while he and his bride were on tion of the House of Lords _ based thereon war which Germany did not provoke, and.} of sorrow and work, was what impresset 
cost prevent. their honeymoon journey in Japan. The | in the Guy de Ruthym case in 1640 that no which had. cost sacrifices so terrible. me most deeply in the working-class world. 
Among very many the thought has arisen | Duke and Duchess of Manchester—she was Peer of the realm can disown or extinguish This state of mind prevailed among the | The German housewife is able to bring tne 

that even this thirty years alliance was one | Miss Zimmerman—were with them. his honour. working classes in every industrial district I ae ee a canoes which, = _ 

: continuous perfidy on the part of Italy, that Mr. St. Cyr’s first wife, whom he married sc ik oo AE Mant ae a Meee co Gc ae SORA aoe AN -atTANG, We Oe eit ROUSE WHE HORS not 
i back: of he nedeied friendship eee lay | about 1809 was the widow of Henry | DRESDNER BANK Capital, fully Sir M. en bae 000. think possiole. In this tlme of crisis the 

ever the ulterior intention to deceive us, to | Alexander Redfield. a banker of Hartford, | BE tee eee ee German woman steps into the man’s. place _ 
maliciously attack us and, overthrow us at | Conn. They lived in Yonkers. She succum- “A. Franzésischestr. 35/36. a Mierste o. un Hedin ane suet Friedenau, Siid-West-Korso 17, 8 A Somaranls exten, Aad sis See the very frst chance, when we should happen | bed to an atiack of pneumonia at the | | ‘B Retdameaiiis. "| 7. Landberero 10, | Rar pepe oe Be a ae ee 
Be ert Toeauspiclon Made | WaldacAsiotie Nat January. She Beguested | sb ete laa: OUST gtornangs|-alt fas mea ete 

; encouragement when we remember that bere her household effects, garage and & on Spit clack ail. | x SehiOnhauser Allee 144, a " JPME Netbn, Belineist. sae. AP Ss SOAP OSC TT RATE 
Machiavelli, the apostle of perfidious iti residence, No. 93 Hudson Terrace, Yonkers, oH > Fea op Ber iarelitwaliorer aes eee F, 31/32. : 

a ig ie bans kn tae | he te Apne eee ro oh ea Ps, Fianos for Hire tom ¢ mass | 
: he could awaken confidence with his smile Much more money was bequeathed to Modus der Jannowitzbracke Be tI crankiatter Allee 172. [VII Wiimersdort? Kateraice 190/191, sg ms a a J. Barske. 
3 even while seeking to pour poison in the | her children by a former marriage. K Sehnchte Mampor [EU @petot tines. Wit Tepeln, Honeaaitnkrae 1. | | nn weocwecowecoecovece 
) glass of his best friend and ally, were both Mrs. St. Cyr’s daughter, who was Aniia P, Schéneberg,- Motzstr. s ‘GI. Schéneberg, Barbarogsastr. 45. ite Schéuhauser Allee 83. 

5 é Dea Q. Brunnenstr. 2. 'H Il, Wilmersdort, Hohenzollerndamm 196.|*Z II. Charlottenburg, Kaiserdamm 39, Schaefer’s Apotheke Italians, Stewart, a very attractive girl, is the Duchess +R. Badstr. 35/36. Reel) Pie ciacnenbate, Kaseranas: 118-5 [tA lll, Prenzlauer Alice 25, s I t ti IPh 
But no. One cannot presuppose that. of Vizeu. She married in 1909 with much oe Pe iscaeci tant aiisndd ‘Raulrs lor lie yaymcnt'ol Letters of eae einen erna fiona armacy: 

The inexorable conflict with the Italians, ‘to | ceremony Prince Miguel of Braganza. His Grenier Nappa Travellers’ ee rete nt Gell issued ou all paris ofthe world. — Foreign Berlin W., Kleiststr. 34. Tel. Amt Lzw., 1332, 
be fought with an animosity as yet unknown | father made him Duke of Vizeu and en- Exclange geders executed. — Private Sates and Treasury Vaults. Foreigners’ Offices. 3 American prescriptions carefully made up. 
will begin. 1 cannot and will not even for | nobled her. : Sa ew ein Private Letiors coveted and forwarded Be- be. seeeeoeocececeooesoceseseoscos 
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WAR DIARY. May, 26th 1915. _,_the happy solution of,a very intricate question. Pandemonium seems to reign in Milan. is my firm conviction that. in a year from 
With a formal address President Wilson, has | Under the: so-called [guarantee law promul- | Mob rule is the order of the day. Not | now Germany will be in a position to dic- 

May 24th 1915. opened in Washington the Pan-American | gated by the Italian government, the full | many months ago Italians joined the chorus | tate a peace really securing’ her a iputrantee 

Late yesterday, towards midnight, extras | financial conference attended by the financial | independence. and sovereignity of the P8pe | of people styling themselves civilized in op- | against aggressive tendencies of her neigh- 
brought the long-discounted news that Italy | ministers and other government representatives | is guaranteed which would imply that | position to the German barbarians and now, | bors, of which the Chancellor spoke in his 
had declared war on Austria, The great | of Americam republics. The telegram trans- | diplomat’c representatives of all countries | at the first opportunity, they show what they | great speech in the Reichstag. : 
majority of Berliners learned of this fact only | mitting the news omitted to mention whet- | without regard as to whether they are at | understand under civilisation. With very |» A few days ago President Wilson informed 
this morning on their way to railway stations | her Mexieo was represented also, and by | war among each other or not, must be free | rare and very mild exceptions, citizens of | Pan-American statesmen that America would 
to take advantage of the wonderful spring | whom. In his address President Wilson is | to reside in Rome jand communicate un- | countries at war with Germany have re- | show the world the road to universal peace. 
weather to make excursions. These extras | said to have expressed the hope that the | disturbed with the Vatican. . Theoretically, | mained unmolested by the population in this | Today a friend who had just arrived from 
also contained’ the proclamation of the | Americans would show the whole world the | the Austrian and the Prussian minister would | country, while in England, Russia, France, | New York, showed me an advertisement in 
venerable old Emperor Francis Joseph to his | way to everlasting peace. Perhaps by pro- | have to be protected by the Italian govern- | South Africa, Canada and now in Italy, | thewell-known trade paper American Machinst | 

people, These: simple and yet so proud | longing the European war by delivering | ment in Rome against all inconveniences | Germans and even Iialians with German | of May 6th. The Cleveland Automatic Machine 

words coming from a heart to which no | immense quantities of war material to some | notwithsiandiug the fact that their countries | names have been prosecuted, beaten and | Co. of Cleveland, O, advertises a machine 
earthly ‘bitterness has been spared, reminded | belligerents? are at war with Italy, Practically, the Italian | ill-treated, their houses piilaged and burned, | making a combination of shell and shrapnell 
his loyal subjects, that on many battlefields Consternation reigns supreme in London | government would hardly be able, even if | their property demolished, mostly with the | with a special time fuse and filled with a 

had Austrians met‘and defeated the Italians, — | at the report that a German submarine has | they wanted, to shield them against discom- | tacit consent of the police. It is what might | high explosive consisting of two different 
names like Custozza, Novara, Mortara and | torpedoed and sunk the big British battle- | forts, to use a very mild word, and against | be called retribution with a vengeance that, | acids which mingle and explode when the 

Lissa, Radetzki, Archduke Albrecht and | ship “Triumph” at the Dardanelles. the suspicion of acting as spies for their | for instance, the silk factory of a man has | time fuse works. But now comes the real 

Tegethoff must have a very unpleasant sound A fresh revolution has broken out in | governments, especially if the Italian arms | been destroyed by the mob who is just now | story. The advertisement in a geuninely 

for Italian ears, Berlin being almost depo- | Portugal. The more the amiable Portuguese | should meet reverses. But the very fact | acting as one of the official prize-judges ap- | shrewd American way, excites the curiosity 
pulated on this so-called second Whitsuntide | cut their own throats the less will they be | that these diplomats had to leave Rome at | pointed by the Italian government for the | Of the reader to the utmost, and then informs 

holiday, remained entirely quiet. Of course, | in a position to obey England’s order and | the very moment of the outbreak of a war | San Francisco exhibition. While this man | him that the beauty of ‘this latest infernal 
the addition of the eighth or ninth enemy — | join the procession of Germany’s enemies. | between Italy and other great European | whose name is Petersen, is oflicially re- | invention lies in the fact that these two acids 

it is hard to keep track and not to forget The Italian Ambassador Bollati left this | powers, shows conétisively thatthis Ttalian” “presenting his country in America, the police | not only blow the shell into innumerable 

one or the other—was the main subject of | morning accompanied as far as the Swiss | guarantee of the Pope’s-itidependence and | in his home city look on with folded arms | Small fragments, but cover each. and every 
conversation wherever Germans met today | frontier, by special order of the Emperor, by | sovereignity is nothing but a farce and that | as an organized mob demolishes his pro- | one of them with a liquid which causes 
and one could. hear many strong words. But | Major von Falckenhayn, brother of the pre- | the catholics of all countries were right in | perty! I for one prefer the German bar- | sure death after four hours of fearful agony 
otherwise fo demonstrations whatsoever took | sent chief of the General Staff. Signor Bol- | demanding that the Pope be entitled to a | barians to this sort of civilized people. if the wound be not cauterized immediately 

place. Se lati was not only well-liked in Berlin, but it | better guarantee than an Italian law which The German Chargé d’Affaires in Mexico | or the wounded limb amputated. But, it 
is generally known that he heartily disappro- | can be repealed at any time. This question | City has been assaulted and robbed. There | adds, “according to reliable jalomaahont 

May 25th 1a}: ved of his government’s attitude and did | will have to be regulated at the conclusion | is an idea lingering in my mind that many | medica! aid is never available in the trenches 

As Itily trad communicated to the Austrian; everything: to-prevent this war of which he | of peace. months, perhaps some years ago, the United | within the time indicated” No‘word is to 
government that both countries were at war | expects no good resulis for his country. It is reported that the American steamer | States were requested and consented to pro- | be added to this vulgar and bestial publication 
beginning with midnight between May 23rd Prince Biilow has returned from Rome, | “Nebraska” from Liverpool to. Wilmington, | tect life and property of German subjects in | Of which every true American must be 

and May 24th, the Austrian fleet used the | accompanied by his wife who is an Italian | Del. has been torpedoed off Brown Head. | Mexico. Has the United States fullfilled this | heartly ashamed The Cleveland Automatic 

first opportunity to make a raid all along | woman by birth, but became a German by | It remains to be seen whether the ship has pledge? Machine Co., must surely be composed. ot 

the Italian coast from Venezia down to | marriage. How dreadful must it be for her | been sunk by a torpedo or by a mine. In the port of Sheerness, the Canadian | wretches compared to whom the Parisian 
Ancona and Brindisi, ‘doing much damage to | to see both countries at war! The couple The Swiss republic has consented to | auxiliary “Princess Irene” has been blown up. | Or American Apache are angels of light 

military and naval establishments, railway | occupy the same rooms in the Adlon Hotel | protect German interests in Italy. Why not | At almost this identical spot the battleship | and mercy. But here and now I ask 
bridges, etc. This news was received here | they had just five months ago before the | the United States? Is the experience which “Bulwark” was blown up some time ago, | “President Wilson, is this the road to uni- 
with great satisfaction as it shows that the | Prince volunteered to re-enter the active ser- | Germany has made with American protection | as the result of self-combustion of coal on | versal peace which America will ‘show 
Austrian navy is still animated by the spirit | vice of the Empire and to place his experience | of her interests in England, France and board. The case becomes so much more | mankind?’ 

of the great Admiral Tegeth off who, nearly | and diplomatic ability at the disposal of the | Russia so bad that she decided to try some | mysterious by the strange coincidence that Ech 
fifty years ago, attacked and decisively de- | Imperial government. His efforts were futile; | other nation? Or are the relations between | both ships were anchoring at the same spot. May 30th, 1915. 

feated the far-superior Italian fleet under | he has been unable to avoid what seems to | the two countries already so strained that | What sinister infiuence has been at work? Again a big English battleship has been 
Admiral Persiaro off the island of Lissa in the | have been unavoidable and his activity in | the German government did not deem it eee torpedoed by a German submarine at the 

Adriatic—wooden ships played havoc with the | Rome will probably be the closing episode | opportune to ask Unite Sam another favor? May 29th, 1915. Dardanelles entrance, this time the “Aga- 

most up-to-date iron armor-clad men-of-war! | of his official career. But successful or not, eee ‘ Regardless of part, affiliation, the entire | memnon” or a vessel of this type. it begins 

Prince Biilow has left no doubt in Rome | the German people are grateful to him for May 28th 1915. German press fully approves of the Chan- | to grow monotonous. A German wit, a 

tliat any attack upon Austria would find | his patriotic efforts. This was what is called by Germans | cellor’s speech in the Reichstag and affirms | friend of mine, gave the names of the British 
Getmany at her side, and has demanded his The King of Greece is very ill. His death | another “great day” at the Reichstag. The | with him the unshakable resolution of the | ships destroyed at that spot which the Turks 

passports. It is doubtful, though, whether | would be a hard blow for Germany, as it | Chancellor used this first opportunity to | German people to hold out even against the already call the grave of the British fleet, in i 
Itaty ‘will firid’ the courage formally to declare | was he who, with an iron hand, has been | speak about Italy. This was to be expected | latest addition to ‘their enemies. The calm, | this sentence:' “Irresistibly to the depths of 
wat'‘on' Germany also. The proclamation of | holding back hot-heads among his people, | and, therefore, the house was crowded to dignified, firm attitude of the German nation | the Ocean went the Goliath Triumphantly 

the King of Italy and the reasons given by | like Venizelos, from acts plunging Greece | its fullest capacity, beth on the floor and in | under such awfully trying circumstances is | followed by the Majestic Agamemnon.” 

the Italian government for their action are | into a war which would be absolutely against | the galleries. The Chancellor’s speech was | really impressive. One cannot help but ad- According to Hague reports; American 

so’ shallow that they can only provoke vidi- | her best interests short but very effective, almost every | mire the unequalled, unparalleled courage | financiers are to meet English, French ‘and 

cule. It is Said that Austria violated the Two editors of the Italian socialist papar | sentence was, — loud and hearty | and endurance of this sturdy German people. | Italian financiers some time inJune to: float ; 

____leiter’ anid’ spitit_of the Triple Alliance treaty | Avanti in Milan_have been arrested because | cheers from all parties His voice occasionally | Unquestionably, to the great disappointment ) a big allied loan in. America. taly atone ‘i 

by her ultimatum to Servia in August of last | they have openly accused Salandra and | trembled with emotion and indignation when | of the enemies, the social democrats have | hopes to raise about two billion Francs in 

year. It is not strange that it took the | Sonnino of having been bribed with Russian, | he spoke of the treacherous attitude of the | once more formally declared in the Reichstag | America to pay for orders of war material. 

Italian statesmen ten months to discover this, | French and English money to begin war | former ally, especially, when he said, amidst | that they stand loyally to their country and | | wonder what became of President Wilson’s 

after they had assured both Austria and | with Austria and Germany. This would | tremendous cheers and handclapping, that | will do everythiag in their power to over- | neutrality proclamation? 

Germany, that their full sympathy was on | confirm what I heard in Holland last week. | the Italian government applied their own | come the existing difficulties. Nothing is too silly for the American 

the side of their allies and that they deeply a standard of loyalty and truthfulness when | That Germany is fully prepared to meet | papers to publish. The New York World 

regretted being prevented by special circim- May 27th 1915. they distrusted the pledge of the German | all comers, is vividly illustrated by a state- | printed some time ago a cable from London 

stances from taking up arms with them? Another big British battleship, the“Majestic’, government, that Austria would fulfil after | ment made by the acting minister of war in | to the. effect that the German government 

Meanwhile the German and Austrian armies | has been torpedoed at the Dardanelles straits | the war the obligations she was ready to | the budget committee, namely that Germany | already called to arms men of over 60 yea s. 

continue to hammer at the Russians as if | by a German submarine. If this keeps on, | take upon her. Still louder were the cheers | is fully provided with raw material of all | of age including the veterans. of 1870/71. 

they had nothing else to do. They defeated | England will soon be minus a fleet. | when he said that Germany would_not make | sorts to carry through another winter cam- | In fact, the classes of 1873 to !869 have 

the Russians once more near Radymno, to The Austrian and Prussian Ambassadors at | peace without seeing |to it that she gained | paign if necessary. Until a short while ago, | been cilled to be mustered,. which does by 

the northeast of Przemysl, and made about | the Vatican have, with the consent of the | real substantial guarantees against the re- it could be hoped that this calamity would | no means imply that they will be enliste1. 

24 000 prisoners, besides capturing many field | Holy Father, left Rome and taken their | petition of such aggression from all sides as | be spared to mankind and that the war | It simply means that men born betwee. 

and machine guns, rifles and other war | official residence at Lugano in Switzerland | she has been subjected to. The house was | would be over before the end of this year. | 1869 and 1873 will report and be inspected 

material which is of greater value for the | from whence they will be in steady communi- | so deeply impressed by the Chancellor’s | Since the Italian felony has become an ac- | medically to complete the muster roll and 

Russians than mere men. And the English | cation with the Papal authorities through | speech that a motion to adjourn right after | complished fact we must make up our minds | nothing e'se. 

line at Ypres has been broken by the Germans! ' the archbishop of Milan. This seems to be ! its close, was carried with cheers. that the war will Jast another year. But it — 

England the Discredited. | A Stiff Task. The Vita! Factor. . is ay x oe and criticism. i SWITZERLAND Ba 
. e 2 ; F S ; ae e are all to blame— r cee 

The brilliant journalist who writes & ie The Struggle for ae babvilath, Glorification of the English Troops by an English- | sojdjers in the ficld. Scie fais ee | ; 5 

ee Ne SY he eee eee Costs | man, But Unfortunately they have not got the | redeem our miscalculations and get the | Health Resorts and Hotels. 
oth”. concludes a strong article upon the the Lives of So Many Men. pe 2 os - : 

: 1 : achine. Want better Cannon. countermacuine without delay. NY a 
Dardanelles and the English fleet as follows: ‘ ‘ Al (EE MRE PEI leek Eaclish | 

“In his parliamentary speech of August 3rd, Paris, June 1. The following account of Amsterdam, June 1. After giving about a mays . ACHES ene latest ENS | Hotel National 

Sir Edward Grey made a declaration in which the French. offensive around Arras, written | column and a half to fulsome and highly- superstition! | A most modern high-class family 

he.calculated the risks of war in a matter of | by an English correspondent gives an idea | exaggerated praise of the British soldier; LOSS OF MAJESTIC Adelboden hotel, Taciff_exttemely “moderates 

fact way, according to a kind of percentage of how costly the sacrifices must be. M. Buchan, the Times correspondent, winds } | (Bernese Oberland) Haig] and Pension Sehuenegy 

of loss and gain: “The efforts of the French north of Arras | yp his eulogy with the following words, London, May 30. The loss of the Majestic | Delightful situation: Spectel cooking 

4{f we. participate in this war with our | during the last week have been directed to | which would seem to be intended to induce coming immediately upon that of the Triumph jatar meen) orders —_ 

mighty. fleet. which is able to protect our | Straightening the front of their newly-won } {ie reader to believe that although England | 24 Goliath, has caused a deep impression Engelb Victoria, Hotel Hug 

commerce, our coasts and our interests, we | Positions. In particular, they have had by a } has by far and away the finest, b-st, most here. The disabling of the Agamemnon, | ngeiberg Open all the year. 

_ shall sufferlittle morethan ifwe remainpassive.’ | series of costly minor attacks to drive the | courageous, magnificently-built, marvellously which ship only just escaped being sunk, is | oe a ter Suse 

‘We hear uo. more talk of the might of | Germans from the slopes of the spur at Notre | equipped, hyper-valiant, war-loving men as further proof of the activity and efficacy of | Wengen Palace Hotel and National 

: the fleet, nor. of the protection afforded the | Dame, the undulations of which lend. them- |, soldiers. the- world Has ever. thought. or | the German submarine. The thinking sec- | 8 Magnificent trstcligs esta 

trade, and. interests of England. The firm selves well to defence. fhe While Road, | heard of; yet, after-all, it is the Machine that tion of the community Be  POPsIng to the | ee 
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